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One of the rewarding aspects of launching this new publication has been the participation and involvement from coaches of our team. We have received hundreds of efforts from coaches combating our offers to provide such a magazine about their business. However, what's more important is that thousands of high school coaches across the nation have already helped with our attempt to let LETTERMAN by distributing Sign-Up Rosters and returning them to the LETTERMAN office. We don't expect them to make this sign-up process as simple as possible. Coaches do not collect money. They only encourage their athletes to sign for a subscription to continue through their high school careers. Students are then billed directly by LETTERMAN. Freshmen pay $4, sophomores $5, juniors $6, seniors $7.

A gratifying surprise has been the response of daily newspaper writers throughout the nation who supply LETTERMAN with editorial information. Professional writers submit story ideas and then write feature articles on specific assignments. In mid-summer, we decided to write a long feature on Terry Albritton of Newport Harbor High School, Newport Beach, CA. We believe Terry exemplifies, in athletic performance as well as his personal life, the kind of attributes worth holding up to others. His story is a credit to his high school, his family, his city and the state of California.

What's ahead for LETTERMAN? Really, LETTERMAN is just beginning. Our first issue was published in February, 1970. This fall we began monthly publications. Our schedule includes a monthly feature story and an annual yearbook. In the near future we hope to publish 12 times a year so boys can be motivated and encouraged in training programs throughout the summer in preparation for the coming year.

Editorially, we believe we have only begun to scratch the surface. We want to deal with important issues and maintain it is imperative that we deal with the drug problem among young people. We do not want to turn kids off from the game, but we know there are people who have found a better way to live.

Another aspect of great significance which must be dealt with is the issue of racism. We expect to say more about the subject. But we know our use of photography and film sometimes can have an equal effect in becoming meaningful, fulfilled human beings.

THE C.I.F.'S FIRST TROPHY WINNERS
AFTER FIRST TENNIS TOURNAMENT

From left, doubles champions Lilly Valdes and Holly Blaré; singles champ Dana Lee, singles runner-up Renata Clothe, and doubles runners-up Sue Almasy and Ann Mealy.

Photo by Don Chace

CIF'S FIRST GIRL TROPHY WINNERS
AFTER FIRST TENNIS TOURNAMENT

From left, doubles champions Lilly Valdes and Holly Blaré; singles champ Dana Lee, singles runner-up Renata Clothe, and doubles runners-up Sue Almasy and Ann Mealy.

Photo by Don Chace

REDLANDS, CORONA DEL MAR GIRLS NET CHAMPS

Dana Lee of Redlands and Lilly Valdes and Holly Blaré of Corona del Mar are the first-ever official CIF, SS girls division champions.

The three girls captured titles in the first individual girls division tennis championships held over two weekends at several Orange County sites. The quarterfinal, semifinal and championship rounds were held at UC Irvine, with the preliminary contests at Costa Mesa HS, Estancia and Orange Coast College.

Managing the meet was Nancy Grant, of Villa Park High School.

Results:

Singles

Preliminary Qualifying matches

Karla Bell (West) def. Cindy Martinez (Corona del Mar) 8-2

Pam Neufeld (Alhambra) def. Barbara Francis (Mayfair) 6-1

Renata Clothe (Bella Hills) def. Daggie Krase (Orange) 6-4

Dana Lee (Redlands) def. Meg Siegel (Agoura) 6-2

Santa Cruz (Claremont) def. Lynne Dowd (Moorpark) 6-2

Robin Kahn (Los Alamitos) def. Sherry Benson (El Toro) 6-2

Jeanne Price (Foothill) def. Pat Warwas (San Marino) 6-7

(Continued on Page 10)

SITE FOR NORTHERN TRACK SECTIONAL SOUGHT

The CIF, SS is searching for a site for its "southern" sectional track and field preliminary meet, scheduled May 11, 1972. San Marcos High School in Santa Barbara had been scheduled as the site (Continued on Page 9)
MINUTES OF CIFS, SS, COUNCIL MEETING
January 29, 1972

The Winter meeting of the CIFS, Southern Council, was held on January 29, 1972, at Galile, Hills HS. The meeting was called to order at 9:30 A.M. by Executive Committee Chairman Mr. Steve Milletich, Vice-Principal, Beverly Hills HS. Other attendees present included: Paul Hendricks, FASB; Thomas Fagans, Commissioner of Athletics, Thomas A. Morgan, Administrative Assistant; and various other officials.

Executive Committee
Steve Milletich, Acting Chairman, Beverly Hills HS
Donald J. Moore, Vice-Principal, Galile HS
William S. Ulloa, Superintendent, Galile HS
Thomas E. Kiefer, Principal, Shadow Hill HS
James A. Paul, Principal, Workman HS
John L. Smith, Principal, Gateway HS

Dr. Hanken Rants, Principal, Gahr HS, was welcomed to the Council for his school for the meeting. The following guests were introduced: Mr. Dean Clewell, Vice-Principal, Gahr HS; Mr. John Knott, Principal, Ramona HS; Mr. Mike Lefebvre, Athletic Director, Pius X High School; Mr. George Natale, Athletic Director, Edison HS; and Mr. William Ullom, Superintendent, Laguna Beach Unified School District; Dr. Paul E. Baer, Superintendent, Westminster HS Unified High School District; Mr. Ronald Salter, football coach, Arcadia HS; Mr. John Deaton, football coach, Anaheim HS; Dr. Paul Womack, football coach, Redondo HS; and John Ford, football coach, Lakewood HS.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The minutes of the Council meeting, held on January 11, 1972, were approved and passed to approve the minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of November 1, 1971, as published in the December 1971, Monthly Bulletin.

2. It was moved, seconded, and passed to approve the minutes of the Executive Committee, held on January 12, 1972, as published in the January 1972, Monthly Bulletin.

3. It was moved, seconded, and passed to approve the minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of January 22, 1972, as published in the February 1972, Monthly Bulletin.


Dr. Hanken Rants, Principal, Gahr HS, was welcome to the Council for his school for the meeting. The following guests were introduced: Mr. Dean Clewell, Vice-Principal, Gahr HS; Mr. John Knott, Principal, Ramona HS; Mr. Mike Lefebvre, Athletic Director, Pius X High School; Mr. George Natale, Athletic Director, Edison HS; and Mr. William Ullom, Superintendent, Laguna Beach Unified School District; Dr. Paul E. Baer, Superintendent, Westminster HS Unified High School District; Mr. Ronald Salter, football coach, Arcadia HS; Mr. John Deaton, football coach, Anaheim HS; Dr. Paul Womack, football coach, Redondo HS; and John Ford, football coach, Lakewood HS.

2. COMMITTEE REPORTS

a. Academic Eligibility

The Committee recommended to the Council that, because of new curriculum patterns being developed, Article X (Scholastic Requirements) of the Blue Book be amended so as to remove the requirement for a boy to pass at least two semesters of work on the basis for academic eligibility to numbers of units passed rather that a combination of academic eligibility and other requirements as presently required, and 2) to provide for the academic eligibility requirements for those in the program, operating on other than the rigid academic eligibility basis, that innovations in types of programs have not been able to be the changing elements of the state defined under present rules. First, the Council moved, seconded, and passed to adopt the recommendations of the committee for the 1972-73 school year:

1) Each league shall have an Executive Committee of type of competition (i.e., grade set of events) cycle that would be a league for each sport, that made, such determinations on a try-out basis for the CIFS, SS.

2) When schools utilizing the classification system of competitive county board in a non-league context in a sport, the results, when such a tournament is extended for the competition, would be extended for the competition.

3) Executive Committee (Mentorship—Los Angeles, 3-year term) — Mr. Don Cosgrove, Vice-Principal, Miraleste HS. The committee consists of: the Title XII Program for each other classification systems scheduled that the high school level system, classification systems that shall be used for the conduct of the sport.

4) Swim Regulations—Mr. Larry D. Johnson, Director of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, Long Beach Unified School District, representing the Swim Regulations Committee of the Council, presented to the Council the proposed dates for boys’ and girls’ swimming seasons during the 1972-73 school year. Mr. Rossi explained that the dates are the result of the work of the organization of girls’ interscholastic athletic competition under the administration of the CIFS, SS, and it has now become necessary to establish definite, non-conflicting season dates for boys’ and girls’ swimming in order to determine which problems have been developed over the season.

Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed to adopt the dates for swimming as recommended by the committee.

(Note: The approved dates for boys’ and girls’ swimming seasons for 1972-73 may be found on page 3 of this MONTHLY BULLETIN.)

The next meeting of the Council was scheduled for March 29, 1972, at the YMCA, 4th Floor, Central Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
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and a football team.

b) State Wrestling Tournament — It was moved, seconded, and passed to table the proposed resolutions for approval as presented. These resolutions are scheduled to be held in the near future for the purpose of determining the composition, rules, meet, distribution of revenue, and other details connected with the staging of this state championship activity.

c) Triple Jump in State Track Meet — Discussion was held concerning the fact that the triple jump had been changed to a regular event in the 1973 State Track Meet. It was moved, seconded, and passed to table the motion at this time that the triple jump be conducted as a regular event in all South Carolina state track and field championships. It was further suggested that the triple jump be conducted as a regular event, substantially the length of track meets and compose an already critical list of qualified judges and officials for the meet. This motion was moved, seconded, and passed to direct the Commission of Athletics to conduct a special qualifying meet, similar to the one which is presently held for the distance runners of each team, with the determining South Carolina entries to be made to the triple jump event for the State Track Meet beginning with the 1973 season.

4. CROWD MANAGEMENT EN¬
FORCEMENT — Mr. Paul Faul (Principal, Workman High School), representing the Crowd Management Enforcement Committee, proposed recommendations for an investigation of the following: (a) A new and effective method of using as a guide in assessing penalties against schools and/or individuals responsible for crowd control incidents occurring at CIF, SS, athletic contests. It was moved, seconded, and passed to table the motion at this time until such special committee be formed to review in detail all incident reports which are subsequently filed. A discussion followed on the need and to recommend to the Executive Committee appropriate disposition of those reports as to violence or inordinate crowd behavior.

Page Four
MINUTES OF MEETING OF CIF, SS, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
January 22, 1972

The January meeting of the CIF, Southern Section, Executive Committee was called to order by Chairman Earle B. Morgan, 9:00 a.m., Saturday, January 22, 1972, at Ben Brown's home, 2420 Summer Lane, in South Laguna Beach, California.

The following members were in attendance: Vice-President, Beverly Hills High School; Rev. Leonard J. Catz, Principal, John Montgomery High School; President, San Bernardino County Council, Principal, St. Bernard High School; Lee Keith, Principal, West Covina High School; Santa Ana County Council, Principal, Yucaipa Valley High School; Rev. Robert Alexander, Principal, Desert Sands High School; Tony Balano, Principal, Apple Valley High School; Perero Christensen, Principal, Westminster High School; Richard Cordano, Principal, Palos Verdes High School; J. Kenneth Fagan, Principal, Workman High School; Mag. Thomas Kiehr, Principal, South El Monte High School; Rev. Alexander Mavroy, Principal, Bishop Diego High School; J. Kenneth Fagan, Commissioner of Athletics, and Thomas Morgan, Administrator, CIF, Southern Section, Office.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES. It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes of the meeting of the CIF, Southern Section, Executive Committee held on November 10, 1971, as published in the December, 1971, Monthly Bulletin.

2. CALL TO ORDER OF MEMBERSHIP. It was moved, seconded, and passed to approve the application for membership in the CIF, Southern Section, for the following schools which were scheduled to open in September, 1973:
   - La Jolla High School
   - El Monte Union High School
   - El Monte Union High School District—The Executive Committee recommended that the California Interscholastic Federation, at its November 10, 1971, meeting, reconsider the charge that El Monte High School had violated CIF rules by allowing former El Monte students to compete in track and field meets scheduled for January 1972.

3. ELIGIBILITY CASES. After careful consideration of each case, it was moved, seconded, and passed to waive the California Interscholastic Federation’s Rule 2.044 requiring participation in the CIF, Southern Section, Eligibility Committee to be eligible to participate in inter-scholastic athletics.

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES. It was moved, seconded, and passed to approve the agenda and the secretary’s report for the meeting of the CIF, Southern Section, Executive Committee held on October 28, 1971.

5. COMPETITION AGAINST NON-MEMBER SCHOOLS. It was moved, seconded, and passed to approve the following special regulations as submitted to the CIF, Southern Section, Executive Committee for sanction to schedule athletic competition against non-member schools:
   - Sherman Indian High School, California. A meeting was held at the Sherman Indian High School, and the request was granted to allow participation in CIF athletic events at the Sherman Indian High School.

6. IMPERIAL High School, football game at CEFES of Mexicali Calico, Calexico, California on October 28, 1971.

7. ONE-AND-ONE INDICATOR AUTHORIZED FOR PLAYOFFS. Two of the basketball officials of the CIF, Southern Section, Association have announced an agreement to use a "one-and-one" indicator for the CIF, Southern Section, basketball playoffs. The officials, Wally Pounds, and Bill Morris of Los Angeles, displayed an interest in using the CIF, Southern Section, device and gained authorization for use. The CIF, Southern Section, basketball two-foot box employs lighted arrows pointing either directly forward or to the side of the box and a free lane entry into the box. Los Angeles Baptist High School (Baseball) — The 1972 baseball playoffs were modified to make certain that the CIF, Southern Section, was evaluated for pass entry into the CIF, Southern Section, post-season championship playoffs. It was moved, seconded, and passed that the team must win at least 8 of 11 scheduled games in order to qualify for free lane entry into the CIF, Southern Section, championship.

8. EARLY FOOTBALL PRAC. HLO LEAGUE. The Committee on Football Playoffs, 1972, recommended the result of the non-fund raising activities of the CIF, Southern Section, that the football playoffs be modified to a two-week pre-play-off. It was moved, seconded, and passed that the Southern Section be scheduled for a two-week pre-playoff period on the same day that the CIF, Southern Section, was scheduled to open.

9. LOS ANGELES CITY VS. SOUTHERN SECTION GYMNAS. 1972. Information was presented concerning plans for a proposed gymnastics meet involvingnon-members from the Los Angeles City and Southern Section of the CIF. It was recommended that the CIF, Southern Section, meet would be scheduled at the conclusion of the regular gymnastics season and that the meet would involve the team champions and the top three individuals in each event (plus one all-around event performer) from each section. The suggested dates for this event would be Friday, May 26, 1972, and Friday, June 1, 1972. It was moved, seconded, and passed to prove this proposal, and directed the CIF, Southern Section, State CIF sanction for the event and to request the joint committee of coaches from the CIF, Southern Section, to appoint a joint committee of coaches for the conduct of the event.

10. TIME LIMIT FOR BASEBALL GAME DURATION. Discussion was held concerning the rule adopted by the CIF, SS, Council at its October meeting which restricted the length of baseball game duration (i.e., VvJ, Fresh-Soph) to two hours, or when the game was being played at the same site as the varsity game, that no inning could start after the completion of two hours. Several members have expressed concern over the fact that this new rule might unnecessarily penalize a JV or fresh-soph game when the varsity game being played at the same site will be forced to end in a period of time less than two hours. The Committee agreed that the intent of the rule was to prevent games from becoming one-sided or excessively lengthy, and that this intent could well be modified by instituting the requirement of a two-hour limit if the requirement would not destroy the integrity of the CIF, Southern Section, baseball program. It was moved, seconded, and passed to amend the rule as follows: "In all CIF, SS, baseball games where the time limit shall begin after two hours have elapsed from the start of the contest." This amendment was to take effect for the upcoming 1972 season, and schools are reminded that times which end in a tie score when the two-hour time limit is invoked must be counted as 1½ game hours.

9. ONE-AND-ONE INDICATOR AUTHORIZED FOR PLAYOFFS. Two of the basketball officials of the CIF, Southern Section, Association have announced an agreement to use a "one-and-one" indicator for the CIF, Southern Section, basketball playoffs. The officials, Wally Pounds, and Bill Morris of Los Angeles, displayed an interest in using the CIF, Southern Section, device and gained authorization for use. The CIF, Southern Section, basketball two-foot box employs lighted arrows pointing either directly forward or to the side of the box and a free lane entry into the box. Los Angeles Baptist High School (Baseball) — The 1972 baseball playoffs were modified to make certain that the CIF, Southern Section, was evaluated for pass entry into the CIF, Southern Section, post-season championship playoffs. It was moved, seconded, and passed that the team must win at least 8 of 11 scheduled games in order to qualify for free lane entry into the CIF, Southern Section, championship.

11. FOOTBALL PLAYOFF FII- NANCY REPORT. The Committee on Football Playoffs, 1972, recommended to the CIF, Southern Section, Executive Committee that the recent CIF, SS, football playoffs be declared successful from a financial standpoint and that the net income to the CIF, SS, Office be retained at $15,000.00, which had been budgeted and approximately $15,000.00 of receipts received for the 1970 playoffs. It was recommended that the funds be distributed to the participating schools for their participation in the playoffs.
The investigation had revealed that the game might have been considered a spontaneous recreational activity, since the defendant had not said anything with the idea of playing basketball as an organized game. The defendant was probably in the full-length pants he was wearing, and that there had indeed been some questions about the game being played on the field. The investigation led to an arrest by the recreation leader in charge of the long and connected pool in Long Beach. The defendant was not the only person who had been so arrested.

2. The committee concluded that the school had been sufficiently penalized by forfeiting three games and that the defendant should be permitted to participate in the current school year and future games, including the playoffs.

14. ASSIGNMENT OF OFFI-
CERS FOR SANCTIONED EVENTS. Because of the problems created by schools offering their own sanctioned events, the commission decided that the Executive Committee must have the authority to assign officials for all sanctioned events. The commission approved the bylaws for the assignment of officials for all sanctioned events, except that it will be up to the responsible assignment agency to determine how the assignment is to be made.

The commission also decided to order a three-game suspension for the defendant. Additionally, the defendant was ordered to attend two meetings to discuss the suspension and to complete a letter to the principal of Bellflower High School expressing his apologies for his actions.

The final decision was that the defendant would be allowed to participate in the current school year and future games, including the playoffs, but he would be required to attend separate meetings to discuss the suspension and to complete a letter to the principal of Bellflower High School expressing his apologies for his actions.
GAMES WANTED

COACHING POSITIONS
Apple Valley (Contact Tony Balsamo, Principal)—Head Football Coach and varsity basketball coach
Corona del Mar—Contact Ron Davies
La Quinta—Contact Charlie King, Athletic Director
Baldwin Park (Contact Bear Holby, Principal)—Varsity baseball and football
Long Beach Poly—Listing date for applications
Huurnan HS—Wrestling Coach

FOOTBALL

Scrimmage — Sept. 16
Serra — V, JV,鲜
Victor Valley — V, Fresh, 鲜
Miraleste — Fresh, 鲜
Mc. Carmel — Fresh
Le Grand — Fresh, V
Thrway Oaks — V, 鲜
Jefferson (L.A.V) — V, 鲜
Mountain View — V, 鲜
Pinon — V, 鲜
Salinas — V, 鲜
Pasadena — 鲜, 鲜
Crespi — 鲜

September 22
Palo Verde (Blythe) — V
Hermosa — 鲜
Daniel J. N. — 鲜(Sept. 23)
Jefferson (L.A.V) — 鲜
Manual Arts — V, 鲜
Glendale — 鲜
Verbona O.C. — V, 鲜
Los Angeles Western (home) — V, 鲜
Palos Verdes — 鲜
Hamilton (L.A.V) — 鲜

September 29
Dana Hills (Del Mar) — Oct. 1
Dana Hills (Fresh) — Sept. 28
Verbona O.C. — Fresh

October 6
Brea Olinda — V, 鲜
Palos Verdes — 鲜, 鲜
Carthay — 鲜, 鲜
San Bernardino — V, 鲜

October 13
Brea Olinda (Fresh) — V
Arcadia — Fresh
North Hollywood — 鲜, V

October 20
Desert V, JV, Fresh, 鲜
South Torrance Fresh — 鲜
Torrance — 鲜
North Torrance — 鲜, JV, 鲜

October 27
North Baldwinfield — V, 鲜
Mansun — V, 鲜(Oct. 20)

November 3
Somerton — V, 鲜(Nov. 6)

November 10
Somerton — V, 鲜(Nov. 13)

BASKETBALL

Tournament Openings
Villa Park — Dec. 18, 20
Marina — V, Dec. 4, 8

December 1, 6
Villa Park — V, Fresh, 鲜—Dec. 6
Glendora — 鲜—Dec. 1, 7, 8, 9
La Quinta — V, 鲜—Dec. 4, 1

December 7, 10
Villa Park — V, 鲜—Dec. 6
Glendora — 鲜—Dec. 1, 7, 8, 9, 10

December 15, 16
Monterey — V, 鲜—Dec. 15

December 18, 20
Las Vegas — V, 鲜—Dec. 18, 19, 20

GAMES WANTED

For the first time in the nine-year history of the CIF, SS, football attendance survey, a slight drop in high school football attendance in Southern California was noted. Slightly less than 200,000 fewer persons watched high school football, Southern Section style, than did last season, when an all-time high of 4,175,202 looked on.

The overall figure for 1971 was 3,973,975, still a healthy chunk of the Southern’s sports-viewing populace. Player figures were down from 599,003 to 292,183. The drop from 31,012 to 15,335 for the AAAA finals is an indicator of the trend.

Almost half the total drop came during the CIF, SS, playoffs in late November and December. Several factors were cited as possible reasons for the decline—the holiday weekend on the opening round, poor weather for the second round, the fact that final round games were on the last weekend before Christmas, and, of course, the general economic condition.

IMPORTANT: LET US KNOW WHEN YOU FILL A DATE

The CIF, SS, office attempts to maintain an accurate listing of all "games wanted" as a service to deficit-ridden schools. In order for this system to be effective, we must be notified, by either a telephone call or post card, as to when you have filled any of the open dates that you have listed with us. Your cooperation in helping us to maintain a current list will be appreciated.

January 15-20
Celton — V, Fresh—Jan. 16

January 22-27
Celton — V, Fresh—Jan. 23

BASKETBALL

Would Like to Enter Tournament
Beverly Hills (L.A.C.)—V—Easter Week

March
Servite—V, JV, Fresh—March 3

April
San Gregorio—V, 鲜—April 4 or 7

TRACK

December 12-15
Ponder—B, C—December 13 or 15
Perris—Feb. 26, March 21, 22
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THE NEW CIF WRESTLING CHAMPIONS: WEIGHT CLASS WINNERS POSED AFTER LONG DAY OF ACTION. Standing from left: Ron Hansen, Tusin (heavyweight), Robert Ramirez, Calexico (194), Emery Adair, Quarts Hill (178), Gary Casey, Corona del Mar (168), Mike Cusack, Pacific (178) Outstanding Wrestler of the Meet, Art Navarro, Calexico (148), Dan Meritoku, Rancho Alamitos (141). Kneeling: Jim Sweany, Edison (136), Steve Barden, Buena Park (152), Gus Bendick, Rancho Alamitos (123), Richard Quinonez, Pacific (115), Emil Del Rio, Santa Maria (108) and Mike Flemming, El Dorado (98).

Photo by Steve Rallin, Arcadia HS

CORONA DEL MAR WINS WRESTLING TITLE

Corona del Mar got the most from its four sectional champions to capture the CIF, SS, wrestling championships March 4 at Arcadia HS. The Sea Kings totaled 46 points and got a championship from 168-pounder Gary Casey. John Blanpain (136) and Rick Galante (157) were runners-up and Gary Clark took third at 148.

Pacific’s Mike Cauley, who beat Galante 11-2 in the finals, was chosen the meet’s outstanding performer.

In the team race it was a real battle for second, with Calexico, which tied for second a year ago, edging Rancho Alamitos 32 points to 31-1/2. Pacific was right there, too, with 30.

Other champions included Mike Fleming of El Dorado (166), Derek Barchet of Santa Maria (106); Richard Quinonez of Pacific (115); Gus Bendick of Rancho Alamitos (123); Ron Baret of Miraleste (130); Jim Sweany of Edison (136); Dan Meritoku of Rancho Alamitos (141); Art Navarro of Calexico (148); Emery Adair of Corona del Mar (194); Robert Stanis of Calexico (194) and Ron Hansen of Tusin (heavyweight).

The Sea Kings grapplers were coached by Dick Morris. The four scorers had taken their respective weight class first places at the previous week’s sectional meet, but other schools, with more qualifiers were given a chance in the pre-meet figuring. However, CDM wrapped it up when Casey tied 1-1 at the end of regulation time, stopped Torrance’s John Gilliat 5-0 in the extra period for the 168 title.

There were other thrillers. Richard Quinonez, of a long-sought Sebastian (Pacific) High wrestling family was awarded the 137 title on a referee’s decision after tying with Baldwin Park’s Terry Martin 1-1 and 2-2. Jim Sweany of Edison edged CDM’s John Blanpain 3-2 at 136.

The two top weight classes produced 1-1 finishes in the sectional meet. Robert Ramirez (Calexico) and Mike Flemming, El Dorado tied at 148. CDM’s Dan Meritoku moved into a 4-3 for the 194 crown; and Ron Hansen of Tusin pinned Joe Battelle of Norwalk at 138.

(Continued on Page 3)